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Featured articles and news

Future flood prevention

Select committee calls for a new authority to deliver national flood
risk management plans.

Computational fluid
dynamics

How CFD works, when it is
useful, and when it might not
be the right solution.

Manufactured not prefab

BSRIA announces support for
plans to mannufacture
100,000 modular homes.

Listed building certainty

Historic England charges for
listing certainty and pre-
application planning
conversations.

Project plans

7 free work plans giving you
detailed, step-by-step
instructions for running a
project from start to finish.

Featured building

Willis Tower, formerly Sears Tower, was the tallest building in the
world until 1998.

Around the web

CoStar, 2 November

The Eurostar terminal at
Waterloo is to be transformed
into a shopping and leisure
complex.

Construction Enquirer, 2
November

Construction union UCATT to
merge with Unite.

NBS, 24 October

What will construction jobs
look like when robots can build
things?

Steel Construction Info, 1
November

Free guide for the design and
construction of steel-framed
multi-storey office buildings.

Construction Manager, 1
November

How historic barns are getting
a digital makeover.

Arup, 1 November

Arup unveil a ‘living wall’ in
Mayfair which can reduce air
pollution by up to 20%.

Construction Enquirer, 2
November

Sadiq Khan orders an
investigation into the cost of
converting the Olympic
Stadium.
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